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8.1    Introduction 
The process of excavating and recording an archaeologi- 
cal site by single deposits, where at all possible, is now 
generally accepted (Harris 1989, pp. 18-21, Barker 1982, 
pp. 200-203). Modem archaeological analysis, with its 
requirements for understanding site formation and process, 
demand methods of excavation and recording that allow the 
construction and reconstruction of the depositional history 
of a site. The excavation and recording of single 'contexts', 
units of stratification (Harris 1989, pp. 34-36), offers the 
only comprehensive system for ensuring this access to the 
depositional history of a site. Use of single context record- 
ing ensures that all data collected on site has a common 
reference; the basic recording event correlates directly with 
basic depositional events. 
Archaeological interpretation has always referred ulti- 
mately to deposition (Barker 1982, pp. 11-12). Deposition 
is the basic constituent of all archaeological constructions by 
the nature of the record. Archaeologists do not have access 
to events, but to the depositional consequences of events. 
This creates a primacy of deposition and stratigraphy to 
which all other data must ultimately relate. 
Though archaeological excavation and recording have, 
over the last 30 years, adapted to this change in perspective, 
the creation of the site report has continued to assume a 
relationship with the field record based more on abstract 
structures than on the interpretive process by which these 
structures are created. Site reports continue to offer the 
reader grand designs and self-evident constructions with no 
easy recourse to question or reassess these claims. 
The present state of Information Technology may offer 
some solutions for this problem. Through HyperCard, or 
Hypercard-like systems (Grace & Orton 1989), it is now 
possible to relate different components of the data within a 
single document. This allows one component of data to be 
summoned from any other component where a relation is 
identified. Plans may be called from within text, attributes 
held in a database may be called from a plan, and the primary 
site record may be called from within a stratigraphie model. 
This provides a multi-layered structure for the information 
objects, removing the false segregation of data from inter- 
pretation (Fig. 8.1). While reading the site report, assertions 
or queries may be checked by direct and immediate consul- 
tation of the plans, the data, the stratigraphie matrix or the 
site record. Any entity that can be stored on computer can 
be related to other entities from the site record or report. 
These information entities may be called individually or 
in combination based the criteria set by the reader rather 
than solely on those of the author. The limitations on what 
should be stored is governed only by the size and speed of 
the computer system. 
It is not the purpose of such a system to offer 'hi-tech* 
storage, but to offer a system of reporting that allows for 
the interactive deconstruction of that primary interpretive 
entity of archaeology — the site report. By relating these 
recorded entities to the arguments of their significance, and 
to other entities, their role in defence and critique becomes 
more direct and disputable. The interpretive movement 
from record to construct is more traceable and assessable. 
The program presented here is but the earliest step in 
exploring such systems. Through the creation of a provi- 
sional stratigraphie matrix (Harris Matrix) from the recorded 
context adjacencies, it would be possible to use such a strati- 
graphic model to access other data related to its meaningful 
interpretation. 
The Harris Matrix (Harris 1989, pp. 34-39) has been 
the preferred method for presenting the non-redundant rela- 
tionships between contexts since the late 1970's (Fig. 8.2). 
Its principles are simple and basic, and should lend them- 
selves to computer generation (Bishop & Wilcock 1976). 
The Harris Matrix is a 2-dimensional model of the non- 
redundant adjacencies between 3-dimensional stratigraphie 
units. Harris defines the location of a unit of stratification 
as: 'its position between the undermost (or earliest) of the 
units which lie above it and the uppermost (or latest) of all 
the units which lie below it and with which the unit has 
a physical contact, all other superpositional relationships 
being redundant.' (Harris 1989, p. 34) 
We seek to demonstrate how relatively modest develop- 
ments in data handling techniques may result in significant 
time savings for archaeologists engaged in the analysis of 
site records. Moreover we hope that, with further devel- 
opment, the algorithms presented will enable robust and 
verifiable production of site records which may result in an 
effective framework for other archaeological datasets. 
8.2   System components 
The system, implemented in outline form, relies upon recent 
developments in the provision of graphical interfaces for ex- 
isting relational database management systems (RDBMS). 
Many such interfaces are being instigated, largely under 
initiatives directed towards the development of various 
Geographical Information Systems. This research draws 
upon an implementation of the well known Oracle RDBMS 
mounted on an Apple Macintosh personal computer (Mac 
II). This configuration allows the database to be interrogated 
through a graphical interface provided by a HyperCard style 
package. The two packages communicate via a Structured 
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Query Language (SQL) which enables powerful database 
query commands to be embedded in application programs. 
8.2.1   Structured Query Language (SQL) 
SQL has emerged as the de facto standard for interfaces to 
relational databases. It differs from many other computer 
languages in that it is a nonprocedural language. This 
means that the user has only to specify what data is required 
rather than how the data should be retrieved. Thus the low 
level retrieval strategies are left to the RDBMS which will 
optimise data access taking account of any relevant indices. 
However SQL is not a panacea for all programming tasks. 
Its set based approach to data management is not applicable 
to all data queries. Thus all major RDBMS have facilities 
which allow the use of embedded SQL in third generation 
programming languages (such as Pascal, C, or even FOR- 
TRAN). This facility enables the development of flexible 
computer programs which are, to a degree, independent of 
the RDBMS chosen (Harrington 1988, pp. 179-207). 
8.2.2   HyperCard/SuperCard 
Oracle for the Macintosh has been fully integrated with 
HyperCard which provides a graphical interface to the 
RDBMS. HyperCard supports object oriented programming 
features through small code fragments, called scripts, which 
enable navigation through the HyperCard environment and 
the development of simple programs whilst maintaing a 
simple user interface (Grace & Orton 1989). The SuperCard 
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product extends the functionality of HyperCard by enabling 
the definition of complex graphic structures with associated 
scripts and the provision of fully configurable pull down 
menus. 
8.3   A RDBMS for archaeological stratig- 
raphy 
8.3.1    The relational data model 
Single unit excavation is, as we have seen, undertaken on 
the iMisis of the identification of contexts. One result of 
excavation carried out under such a scheme is the production 
of context descriptions which denote the type and form of 
the deposit. Information about the physical relationship of 
the unit with other contexts which it may overiie or undcriie 
is also recorded since this is of fundamental importance to 
the depositional (structural) interpretation of the site. Thus 
to model these relationships a simple schema for structural 
interpretation might include a unique context identifier (id) 
and the identifiers of units which are physically adjacent. 
To illustrate this scheme we will model the relationships 
illustrated in the diagram below (after Harris 1989). 
Thus we describe these relationships via two tables con- 
text-OV and œntext-UN, the first relating to relationships 
A OVeriies B, the second A UNderiies C. Context-Ov 
should, of course, be the compliment of context-Un since 
the should be a one to one correspondence between the 
tuples of each table. However errors in field coding often 
means that the records are rather less complete than one 
would wish. Therefore the data set used in further analysis 
is derived from the merging of these two tables. Thus if we 
describe our two simple tables as: 
Table Field 1 Field 2 
contextjov 
contexuun 
id (integer) 
id (integer) 
overlays (integer) 
underlies (integer) 
by We achieve our working data set, context-MER, 
MERging the two sets using the SQL command: 
Insert into context_mer (id,overlays) 
select Id,overlays 
from context_ov 
union 
select underlies,id 
from context un; 
This command demonstrates the flexibility of SQL in 
performing a Union of two data sets to create a third whilst 
transposing the columns of the second set. Of course if all 
data is correctly coded this command simply results in two 
entries in context-fTier for each physical overlay. Thus the 
command may be refined to: 
insert into context_mer (id,overlays) 
select id,overlays 
from context_ov 
union 
select underlies,id 
from context_un 
where  not in 
(select id,overlays 
from context ov) ; 
Thus even at this level the utilisation of an RDBMS may 
offer significant rewards to the archaeologist enabling the 
validation of data prior to sequencing. 
8.3.2   Building the stratigraphie sequence 
The contextjner table may now be manipulated to elim- 
inate the redundant physical relationships in an attempt to 
understand the stratigraphy. The full description of con- 
texLmer is given as: 
Table Field 1       Field 2 Field 3 
contexLmer     id overlays      ireelevel 
(integer)      (integer)     (integer) 
The third field is used in the derivation of the stratigraphie 
sequence. The derivation of this sequence is explained in 
Fig. 8.4. 
The stratigraphie sequence may be viewed as a network 
or graph. The first part of the structuring of this graph is the 
determination of the longest possible route from the base of 
the network (context 0) to each of the stratigraphie units. 
This can be viewed as a sorting of the graph so that each 
context is placed at its earliest (deepest) possible occurrence. 
This is achieved by the SQL statement : 
update contextmer set treelevel=Sthislevel 
where id in 
(select overlays from context raer 
where treelevel=Sthislevel-l); 
Initialising the graph with a treelevel of zero, for contexts 
which are not otherwise overlain (id=0), the local variable 
sthislevel is incremented until no further changes arc 
made to the table. The bracketed select statement returns the 
ids of all units which are overlain by units at & thi slevel- 
1 and thus update of the next level is achieved. Since the 
statement is applied repetitively we find that units are forced 
to their lowest possible position within the resultant tree. 
Unfortunately transcription and interpretation errors in 
the site coding will often mean that nonsensical linkages 
may exist in the data set. Fig. 8.5 below shows such a 
situation where a link from context 7 to context 5 has been 
added. The effect of this is that all dependent children below 
this point are forced to ever lower treelevels as the function 
is repeatedly applied. It is possible to trap such errors by 
monitoring the number of units updated, however the errors 
must be isolated before the tree building sequence can be 
completed. 
At present this can only be achieved automatically by a 
statement such a as: 
update contextmer set overlays = overlays+9000 
where overlays in 
(select id from contextmer 
where treelevel = 
(select max(treelevel) from context_mer) 
intersect 
select overlays 
from contextmer 
where treelevel < 
(select max(treelevel) from context mer)) 
and treelevel= 
(select max(treelevel) from context_mer) 
This will block all potential error candidates by termi- 
nating the tree building procedure though the creation of 
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Figure 8.3: Sample dataset 
fictitious unit numbers. The contextjner table must then 
have the treelevel field reinitialised before the tree build is 
repeated. Several such corrections may be necessary on a 
large or complex site. 
8.3.3   Creation of Harris matrix 
In order to make sense of the large volumes of data generated 
from complex sites it is desirable that a graphical represen- 
tation of the site stratigraphy be produced. A standard 
method for viewing such data is the Harris matrix. In this 
representation all redundant relationships in the stratigraphy 
are ignored. Three situations will dictate whether a link 
between units should be draw: 
1. if the context has only one child then the link will 
always be drawn; 
2. if the context has more than one child then links to 
children at the next treelevel will always be drawn; 
3. if the context has more than one child then links to 
children which cannot be reached by an alternative 
route will be drawn. 
A system has been implemented which allows the iden- 
tification of cases 1) and 2) from the above triad. Case 
3) remains, as yet, unresolved. The implementation draws 
upon a further virtual table which is created as a VIEW of 
contextjner. This view, called Children, is constructed by 
the SQL command: 
create view children(id,nochildren) as 
select id,count! distinct overlays) from 
context mer group by id; 
This statement counts the number of children which un- 
derlie each context and is used to test for case i) above. 
In order to draw the matrix a graphical interface to Oracle 
is required. As we have indicated the SuperCard package 
provides just such an interface and also allows us to inte- 
grate our SQL commands within a familiar Macintosh user 
environment of windows, icons, mice and pull down menus 
(WIMPS). The embedded SQL commands which enact the 
tree building procedure are enabled as special menu items 
(see Fig. 8.6 for implementation). 
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For graphical output a Supercard button is created for 
each context. Buttons are complex entities within the Su- 
perCard environment which allow linkages to other objects. 
HowevCT we use them simply as boxes which can be labelled 
with the context id (prefixed with the letter 'c')- Starting 
with a nominal location for context 0 we traverse the tree in 
depth order. For each context with the current treelevel we 
extract information relating to overlays with criteria which 
satisfy tests i) and ii) above. This is achieved by JOINing 
views of the context-iner table. The second view is simply 
a duplicate of context_mer. The resultant view is called 
Contexts and it is created by the command: 
create  view   contexts   (id,overlays,treelevel, 
ovlevel,nochildren)   as 
select     c.id,   c.overlays,   c.treelevel, 
o.treelevel,   ch.nochildren 
from  context_mer   c,   context_mer   o,children  ch 
where   o.id=c.overlays 
and   ch.id=c.id; 
SQL>  select   c.Id,c.overlays,c.tréelevel,c.ovlevel, 
v.valldllnlts 
from  contexts  c.valldlinks  v 
where   (c.ovlevel-c.treelevel+1   or  c.nochlldren-1) 
and   V.Id-c.id 
order   by  treelevel, id, overlays; 
ID OVERLAYS TREELEVEL OVLEVEL MOV 
0 1 0 1 1 
1 2 1 2 3 
1 3 1 2 3 
1 4 1 2 3 
2 5 2 3 1 
3 5 2 3 1 
4 b 2 3 1 
5 6 3 4 1 
6 7 4 5 2 
6 8 4 5 2 
7 9 5 6 1 
8 9 5 e 1 
12 records  selected. 
The resultant table for the above data set is show in: 
SQL> select * from contexts; 
ID      OVERLAYS  TREELEVEL  OVLEVEL NOCHILDREN 
0 1 0 1 
2 2 
3 2 
4 2 
5 3 
6 4 
7 5 
8 5 
5 2 3 
5 2 3 
6 2 4 
7 2 5 
9 2 6 
5 2 3 
e 2 4 
8 2 5 
9 2 e 
5 e 3 4 
5 9 3 e 
e 7 4 5 
6 B 4 5 
6 9 4 e 
7 9 5 e 
8 9 5 e 
24 records selected. 
Thus the SQL command to select valid linkages to be 
drawn reduces to: 
SQL>select  *  from contexts where 
nochlldren-1 or ovlevel-treelevel+1; 
ID 
0 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
e 
7 
8 
12 
OVERLAYS  TREELEVEL  OVLEVEL NOCHILDREN 
records   selected. 
To ensure an appropriate geometry for the tree a further 
view is utilised: 
SQL> create view validllnks (id, noHnks) as 
select id,count(overlays) 
from contexts where ovlevel=treelevel+l 
or nochildren-1 group by id; 
view created. 
In order to enable the drafting of the resultant matrix these 
SQL commands are embedded in suitable SuperCard code, 
the final form of the output being shown in Fig. 8.7. 
Elementary drawing rules have been established which 
enable a relatively clear chart to be produced automatically. 
These rules obviously require further enhancement if they 
are to produce more than a provisional matrix. Provision 
must also be made for insertion of interpretive relationships 
and editing of the graphic representation. However, with the 
limitations outlined above, the matrix does seem to provide 
a useful tool for site interpretation. Testing of the procedure 
against two sites of differing complexity demonstrates the 
effectiveness of the algorithms, especially in the second case 
where more than 500 contexts are modelled. 
8.4   Conclusions 
This article presents only the first stage of a larger research 
project and the program is missing many desirable features. 
It will be necessary to add the ability to edit the matrix, 
move single contexts, or groups of contexts, without losing 
the definitive relationships. Much has already been done to 
present errors in the data, and the next stage of development 
will focus on these matrix editing features. 
However important these features are, it must be re- 
membered that the fundamental importance of a computer 
generated stratigraphie matrix is not to duplicate present 
practice. The purpose of this matrix generation program is 
to provide a basic and rigorous stratigraphie model with an 
interface which integrates this model with other forms of 
information. 
Programs based, as this one is, on demonstrable adja- 
cency and clear rules of relation provide a baseline for 
further interpretation of stratigraphie structure. Interpretive 
stratigraphie models based on such provisional matrices 
offer greater compatibility than interpretive models which 
develop from the primary record in that basic rules of re- 
dundancy may vary without documentation. Starting with 
a base model moves the debate from drawing conventions 
to issues of sü^ctural development and association. 
By using a Hypertext interface the stratigraphie model 
has a further interpretive advantage.   Context nodes on 
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the matrix exist as objects which can be related to other 
Hypertext objects. This allows the interpretation of a ma- 
trix to be substantiated by reference to data, graphics, text 
or primary site records. The creation of the stratigraphie 
matrix in Supercard offers a presentation of the matrix, and 
subsequent interpretive matrices, that directly integrates the 
stratigraphie model with the information that supports or 
challenges that model. 
Therefore, the purpose of this research is not simply to 
provide a quick and easy means of drawing a Harris Matrix, 
but is to provide a means by which stratigraphie models 
may be developed from basic principles and integrated with 
relevant information. Such an environment allows for the 
critical relation of data and interpretation, and the ability 
to deconstruct arguments back to a basic record. Though 
we feel that we have achieved many of these goals, it is 
clear that much is yet to be done. However, the major focus 
of this research remains the integration of archaeological 
information and its effect on modes of interpretation. 
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Un«xcavat*d Surfac« 
SOL> Updat« contcxtmar sat 
Khar« id -0; 
SQL>   salact   *   f rom   context  ni' 
ID  OVERLAYS  TREELEVEL 
SOL>    updata   contaxt_nar  aat 
tr*«laval-l 
Hhar« Id in 
(••lact ovarlays  from  contaxtnar 
Mhara  traalaval-1-1) 
1   racorda  updatad. 
SQL>  aalact   *   Iroai  c<»itaxt_inar 
Nhar«   Cr*alaval>Hull; 
10   OVERLAYS   TREEI£VEL 
SOL> updata   contaxt_inar sat 
traalav»l-2 
Hhara  id in 
(salact   ovarlays   from   contaxt_mar 
Hhara   traalaval-2-1) 
I*   racorda updatad. 
SQL>  aaiact   *   from contaxt_mar 
Mhara   traalaval>Null; 
ID  OVERLAYS   TREELEVEL 
2S   racords   salactad. 
8QL>     updata   contaxt^mar   «at 
traalaval-3 
whara   id  in 
laalact  ovarlaya   from  contaxt_nar 
wh«r« tr»«l»val-3-l) 
B   racorda updatad. 
SOL>   aaiact   *   tram,   contaxtmar 
Whara   traalaval>ltull; 
ID  OVERLAYS  IltEELEVEL 
SQL>  updata   contaxt_inar   aat 
traalaval-4 
Hhara   id in 
(aaiact   ovarlaya   from   conta: 
Hhara   tr«alaval-4-l) 
t  racorda updatad, 
SOL>   aaiact   •   from   contaxt_i 
Hhara  traalaval>Null; 
ID   OVERLAYS   TREELEVEL 
SOL>     updata   contaxt_fflaF  sat 
traalaval-& 
Mhara   Id  in 
(aaiact   ovarlaya   from   contaxtnar 
Mhara  traalaval-S-1) 
3   racords updatad. 
SQL>   aaiact   *   from   contaxtnar 
Hhara  traalaval>Null   ; 
10   OVERLAYS   TREELEVEL 
SQL>     updata   contaxt_inar  aal 
traalaval-t 
Mhara  id in 
(aaiact   ovarlaya   train 
contaxt_f(>ar Mhara 
traalaval-*-l ( 
1   racord updatad. 
SQL>   aaiact   *   from 
contaxt^mar 
Hhara   traalaval>](ull; 
ID  OVERLAYS  TREEI2VBL 
SQL>     updata   contaxt_mar   aat   traalaval-7 
Hhara   id in 
(aaiact  ovarlaya   from  contaKt_mar Mhara  traalaval-7-1) 
0   racords updatad. 
Figure 8.4: Building on the stratigraphie sequence 
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nn«Kcavat*d  Surfao« 
SQL> ln»«ct  Into cont«Ät_in«r 
(Id.ovcclaya)   values   O,Hi 
1 r*cotil cc*at«ä. 
SQL> flclAct *  from cont«iit_iMr; 
ID  OVEltLArS   TREELEVEt 
SQL>      updst« contaxtjNr lat 
tr««l«v*l-l 
irtwr«  Id In 
(••IMC ov«rl»y«  fcom oont«iit_»«r 
7  r«cocda  up<lati 
SgL>  ••l*ct  •   f 
ID  OVERLAY! 
2( tftcordt aclactvd. 
m cont«Kt_ii»r; 
TMELEVEL 
IQL>      updata cont«xt_»ar a«t 
tr*«l«v«l-2 
irtw» Id In 
(••l*ct ov«rl*ya  Ero« eont«Kt_m«r 
«ti»r* tr**l*v*l-2-l| 
17  caeorda updAtad. 
KM a«l*ct  *   rron centaxtmcr; 
ID OVERLAYS   TRBELEVEL 
2(  racorda   t*l«ct*d. 
BQL>       updait»  cont»>(t_m«r  Mt  tr»«l»v«l-. 
wh*r« Id In 
(a«l«<:t ovarlaya  from conftttntc wh«r« 
tF«»l«V«l-3-l) 
9  cvcorda updated. 
SOL> aaltet *  fron cont*xt__aiar; 
ID OVERLAYS  TREBLEVEL 
SQL>       updata contaxti 
Hhara Id In 
(•alact  ovarlaya  from conta» 
traal«val-4-l) 
9   racorda  updstad. 
80L>  aalact   *   from contaxtji 
ID  OVERLAYS   TREELEVEL 
r aat  traalaval-t SQL>      updata contaxtrciac aat 
tcaalaval-i 
t^ara   Id  In 
(aalact ovaclaj 
vhara traal 
26   racorda  aalactad. 2(  racorda  aalactad. 
9 racorda updai 
SQL> aalact 
ID  OViaiLAl 
S-l) 
ad. 
rom contaxt 
G   TREXLEVE! 
SQL>      Updata contaxt_mar aat traalaval-( 
whara  Id  In 
(aalact ovarlaya  from contaxt_mar 
whara traalaval-S-l) 
9  racorda updatad. 
SQL>  aalact   •   from contaxt__mar; 
ID   OVERLAYS   TREELEVEL 
Zi  racorda aalactad. 
2t   racorda   aalactad. 
Figure 8.5: The effect of coding errors on the stratigraphie sequence 
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ia Log On 
'   #   rH«1 wwatm Mwti^Miat*          1 
Ipr-^^^p^ "MîT            «M 
«•lact UN     M« 
ifi RrviM 
^m. |iS 
é n> MM MnHKit« 
»Éï^BiiS. 
Mari* CanlèMt* 
Black bad adjacaacla* 
Qram Matitw 
n> Ml iMtifci« 
Figure 8.6: SupetCard environment for Matrix manipulation 
DUR Archaeology database 
Figure 8.7: Adjacency matrix for sample dataset 
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